AGENDA
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
of the
VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Village Hall Auditorium
53 S. La Grange Road, La Grange, IL
August 8, 2019 - 7:00 p.m.

1.

Call to Order and Roll Call

2.

Approval of Minutes – May 01, 2019

3.

New Business
A. Community & Economic Development Activity Report (presentation)
B. Video Gaming Discussion
C. Branding Update

5.

Chairman Comments

6.

Adjournment

The Village of La Grange is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in
order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the
accessibility of the meeting or the facilities, are requested to contact the ADA Coordinator at 579-2315
promptly to allow the Village to make reasonable accommodations for those persons.

MINUTES
Community and Economic Development Commission
Village of La Grange
May 01, 2019
I.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL:
A call to order was made at 7:08 p.m. by Chairman Russ Riberto. It was determined that a
quorum was not present.

II.

NEW BUSINESS
No action was taken on new business items as a quorum was not present

III.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL:
Commissioner Augustine entered the meeting. A call to order was made at 9:00 p.m. by
Chairman Russ Riberto.
Present: Commissioners Augustine, Buttron, Cassidy, Hall, Janevski, Palmer, Sher, and
Chairman Riberto.
Absent: Commissioners Carlson, DiDomenico, Dillon, Matteucci, Stiles, and Wimbush.
Also Present: Village Clerk John Burns, Community Development Director Charity Jones
LGBA Executive Director Nancy Cummings, and John Harris of a5 Inc.
A quorum was present.

IV.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
On motion by Commissioner Palmer, seconded by Commissioner Janevski, the minutes of
the January 10, 2019 Community and Economic Development Commission meeting were
approved.

V.

ADJOURNMENT:
There being nothing further to come before the Community and Economic Development
Commission, a motion was made by Commissioner Janevski and seconded by
Commissioner Hall that the meeting be adjourned at 9:02 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted:
Charity Jones
Community Development Director

VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Community Development Department

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Community and Economic Development Commission

FROM:

Charity Jones, AICP, Community Development Director
Mark Burkland, Village Attorney

DATE:

August 08, 2019

RE:

Video gaming

Background
On July 13, 2009, the State of Illinois passed the Video Gaming Act, allowing for “video gaming
terminals.” Video gaming terminals are defined by the Act as electronic video game machines
that play such games as video poker and blackjack and from which a player may receive free
games or credits that can be redeemed for cash.
When the Video Gaming Act was adopted, local municipalities and county boards were given
the option to pass an ordinance prohibiting video gaming within their jurisdictions. In addition,
local governments were granted the option to hold a referendum on whether to prohibit video
gaming within their jurisdictions.
On October 26, 2009, the La Grange Board of Trustees passed Ordinance 0-09-31, prohibiting
video gaming within the Village.
Video gaming did not “go live” in Illinois until October 2012. In 2017, the CEDC reviewed the
parameters of the Video Gaming Act, how communities can exercise local control over video
gaming within their jurisdiction, and the characteristics of video gaming operations in nearby
communities. In July 2019, the Village Board discussed a potential framework within which
video gaming could be authorized in the Village, and the Village Board now has asked the
CEDC to review the elements of that framework and engage in a general discussion about video
gaming within the Village.
Overview of the Video Gaming Act
Under the Video Gaming Act, video gaming terminals are allowed in “licensed establishments.”
Licensed establishments may be for-profit or not-for-profit entities so long as they have liquor
licenses allowing for alcoholic liquor to be “drawn, poured, mixed, or otherwise served for
consumption on the premises.” The Act also allows video gaming terminals within fraternal
establishments such as the American Legion and veterans establishments such as the VFW, truck
stops in excess of three acres in size, and any establishment with a contractual relationship with
an inter-track wagering location licensee licensed under the Illinois Horse Racing Act. All
aspects of video gaming—including licensing for individuals and businesses, enforcement of age
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restrictions, terminal payouts, and investigation of allegations of illegal gambling machines—are
regulated by the Illinois Gaming Board.
Video Gaming Today
Currently there are 6,992 video gaming establishments throughout Illinois with 32,033 video
gaming terminals. 1 Statewide, there are 920 municipalities and 84 counties that allow video
gaming.
In Cook County there are 27 municipalities that prohibit video gaming, which is approximately
22% of all Cook County municipalities. Attached is a list of Cook County municipalities that
prohibit video gaming.
When the CEDC considered this topic in 2017, video gaming was prohibited in unincorporated
Cook County, but that prohibition was lifted in 2018. There are now 14 video gaming
establishments operating in unincorporated Cook County.
In municipalities that allow video gaming terminals, there is an average of 7 licensed video
gaming establishments within each municipality. 2 On average, each establishment has 4.6 video
gaming terminals. Establishments are limited by the Video Gaming Act to a maximum of 5
video gaming terminals.
Video Gaming Revenues
Under the Video Gaming Act, a video gaming terminal must pay out at least 80% of the amounts
played over the life of the terminal. The amount of money played on a video gaming terminal
minus the funds paid out to players is known as the Net Terminal Income (NTI). Video gaming
terminals are taxed at 30% of NTI. Five-sixths of that revenue (25% of NTI) is directed to the
State and one-sixth (5% of NTI) is distributed to the municipality or county within which the
video gaming terminal is located. The local revenues are unrestricted; the municipality or county
can use video gaming revenue however it sees fit for its corporate purposes.
In 2018 statewide, municipalities allowing video gaming received an average of $75,111 in
gaming tax revenue. On average, these municipalities received approximately $7,985 annually
from each licensed video gaming establishment and $1,785 from each video gaming terminal.
Locally, the Village of Brookfield has 14 licensed video gaming establishments with a total of 67
video gaming terminals (an average of 4.8 terminals per establishment). In 2018, Brookfield
received $158,290 in gaming tax revenue. The Village of Countryside has 21 licensed gaming
establishments with 92 terminals (an average of 4.4 terminals per establishment), resulting in
$302,511 in tax revenue to Countryside in 2018.
The Video Gaming Act requires the after-tax net terminal income to be divided equally between
the licensed establishment and the video gaming terminal operator who supplies and maintains

1
2

Source: https://www.igb.illinois.gov/VideoReports.aspx. June 2019 represents the most current data available.
Source: https://www.igb.illinois.gov/VideoReports.aspx. June 2019 data.
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the video gaming terminals within the licensed establishment. Statewide, licensed
establishments received an average $71,829 from video gaming in 2018.
POTENTIAL REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
Local Control Overview
Municipalities have some control over the operation of video gaming terminals. They can limit
the number of terminals within an establishment and limit the number of licensed establishments
through their liquor licensing authority. The Video Gaming Act does impose some restrictions
and limits on local control. For example, the Act prohibits terminals within 100 feet of a school
or place of worship and no municipality can shorten that distance. Local control for non-home
rule municipalities is somewhat less than for home rule municipalities on matters like taxation.
For example, La Grange can impose a fee on each terminal, but not in excess of $25 per year.
La Grange also may impose its zoning and building code standards in the usual manner. In
addition, the Village may choose how to license establishments for video gaming terminals
through the Village’s liquor control authority. In this regard, the Village has ample decisionmaking authority. Many municipalities have exercised their liquor license control to limit the
types of gaming establishments allowed within their boundaries and how permissible gaming
operations are designed.
The following section is a summary of a potential regulatory framework for video gaming, if the
Village were to authorize video gaming.
Types of Establishments Eligible for Video Gaming Licenses
As noted above, under the Video Gaming Act a licensed establishments must serve alcoholic
liquor to qualify for video gaming terminals. La Grange has 30 establishments holding liquor
licenses that qualify them for video gaming terminals under the Act. The Village nevertheless
can limit the types of businesses eligible to receive a video gaming license in the Village.
For example, the Village may determine that licenses are appropriate only for restaurants with an
A-2 Restaurant Liquor License. The A-2 license authorizes a restaurant to serve all types of
liquor and to have a bar or lounge area. There are currently 18 restaurants with an A-2 liquor
license. If the Village imposed this restriction, approximately half of the Village’s current
establishments qualifying for video gaming under the Video Gaming Act would be eligible for
video gaming under local requirements. Additionally, restaurants with an A-2 liquor license are
typically larger than other restaurants and therefore may have more space to accommodate video
gaming without substantially reducing seating area.
Also as noted above, video gaming can generate significant income for a licensed establishment.
That income is a positive aspect, but to ensure that a restaurant has a proven level of success
without video gaming, the Village can limit video gaming licenses to restaurants that have been
in business in La Grange for a set period of time—measured in some number of years.
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“Gaming Cafes” are establishments that exist primarily for the purpose of video gaming.
Examples of such establishments include Betty’s, Dotty’s, and Stella’s. The Village has the
ability under its liquor control authority to prohibit gaming cafes.
As noted, the Video Gaming act allows for video gaming in fraternal organizations. The F-1
Fraternal Club liquor license authorizes the service of all types of liquor at a Fraternal Club.
There is currently has one organization with an F-1 liquor license.
Locational Requirements
Per the Video Gaming Act, establishments with video gaming are not permitted within 100 feet
of any place of worship or school. The Village can choose to create a greater distance through
its authority to regulate liquor. In addition, under its zoning authority the Village can choose to
require a minimum distance between establishments that have video gaming terminals. The
principal purpose of a spacing requirement is to assure diversity among the uses in the Village’s
commercial districts. One example of that approach is the requirement in the La Grange Zoning
Code that any new nail salon must be at least a 400 feet away from the nearest existing nail salon
in the downtown. The consequence of any spacing requirement is fewer licensed establishments
(and less video gaming revenue). For example, a 200-foot minimum spacing requirement for
video gaming terminals downtown would limit licensed establishments to approximately two or
three establishments per block.
Design Requirements for Establishments with Video Gaming
The Video Gaming Act requires that video gaming terminals be located in an area restricted to
persons under the age of 21 years, known as a “Restricted Area.” The entrance to the area must
be within the view of at least one employee who is over 21 years of age. The Village has
discretion as to the requirements for the design of a Restricted Area. For example, the Village
can require that the Restricted Areas be a fully enclosed room and/or that the Restricted Area
must be a certain distance from the primary entrance to the establishment or from the front
windows. Additionally, the Village can limit the size of the Restricted Area, for example to not
more than 10% of the gross floor area or to 200 square feet of the business. These types of
restrictions would be intended in part to preserve the established restaurant environment.
The Village also has the ability under its liquor control authority to limit the display of signs
advertising video gaming. For example, the Village could prohibit references to video gaming
on exterior signs and on interior signs that are visible from outside an establishment.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Cook County Municipalities Prohibiting Video Gaming

Cook County Municipalities Prohibiting Video Gaming
July 2019
Municipality Type
Municipality Name
Village
Arlington Heights
City
Chicago
City
Des Plaines
City
Evanston
Village
Forest Park
Village
Glencoe
Village
Glenview
Village
Kenilworth
Village
LaGrange
Village
LaGrange Park
Village
Lincolnwood
Village
Northbrook
Village
Northfield
Village
Oak Park
Village
Palatine
City
Palos Heights
Village
Palos Park
City
Park Ridge
Village
River Forest
Village
Riverside
Village
Rosemont
Village
Schaumburg
Village
Skokie
Village
South Barrington
Village
South Holland
Village
Wilmette
Village
Winnetka
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Logo
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Logo
Horizontal Version
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Logo
Grayscale
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Color
Primary Color Palette
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LA GRANGE BLUE

LA GRANGE MEDIUM BLUE

LA GRANGE GREEN

PMS 293 U

PMS 299 U

PMS 368 U

PMS 7688 C

PMS 2925 C

PMS 368 C

#126BB5

#13ACE1

#43B749

R18 G107 B181

R18 G172 B225

R67 G183 B73

C90 M58 Y0 K0

C72 M13 Y0 K0

C73 M0 Y100 K0
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Color
Secondary Color Palette
For Use as Background Colors
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LA GRANGE DARK BLUE

LA GRANGE LIGHT BLUE

LA GRANGE MINT

PMS 295 U

PMS 2905 U

PMS 7485 U

PMS 294 C

PMS 2905 C

PMS 7485 C

#00306C

#A8E0F8

#D8ECD4

R0 G108 B48

R168 G224 B248

R216 G236 B212

C100 M75 Y0 K44

C30 M0 Y0 K0

C15 M0 Y20 K0
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Color
Which Color Formula Should I Use?
1. La Grange Brand Color
An abritrary name; to use as shorthand when discussing
brand colors internally.
2. Uncoated Pantone Color
“U” means “Uncoated”. For use when printing on
uncoated paper.

LA GRANGE BLUE
PMS 293 U

2

PMS 7688 C

3

#126BB5

C90 M58 Y0 K0

Village of La Grange Brand Guidelines

1

4. Hexadecimal Code
The HTML color code used on web sites and digital
applications.
5. RGB Formula
Red Green Blue. Also used for screen/digital applications.
Rarely used.

4

R18 G107 B181
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3. Coated Pantone Color
“C” means “Coated”. For use when printing on coated
paper. This formula is typically used for reference with
screen printers for T shirts and imprints (pens, mugs, etc.)

5
6

6. CMYK Formula
Cyan Magenta Yellow Black.
Four-color process color codes for printing.

Typography for
Headlines & Subheads

A LTERNATE F ON TS :

Avenir (or Avenir Next) and Acumin Pro Extra Condensed
are the preferred fonts for headlines and subheads.

In case Avenir or Acumin Pro Extra Condensed are not available,
Nunito Sans or Oswald can be used.

AVENIR HEAVY
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

NUNITO SANS BLACK
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

AVENIR BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

NUNITO SANS EXTRA BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

AVENIR DEMI BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

NUNITO SANS BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

ACUMIN PRO EXTRA CONDENSED BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

OSWALD BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
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Oswald and Nunito Sans are free Google Fonts that can be downloaded here:
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Oswald
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Nunito+Sans
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Typography for
Body Text

A LTERNATE F ON TS :

Avenir (or Avenir Next) and Caslon
are the preferred fonts for body text.

In case Avenir or Caslon are not available,
Nunito Sans or Cormorant can be used.

AVENIR REGULAR
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

NUNITO SANS REGULAR
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

AVENIR MEDIUM
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

NUNITO SANS SEMI BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

CASLON REGULAR
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

CORMORANT REGULAR
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

CASLON SEMI BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

CORMORANT BOLD
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
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Cormorant and Nunito Sans are free Google Fonts that can be downloaded here:
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Cormorant
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Nunito+Sans

Typography Example 1

DUCIIS INVELIQUIA DO

Headlines:
Avenir Next Bold

Ilicima que volorent, ni sum vollit qui omni dolupta
tur alis eos ut voluptiam reruptatur alibusandam.

Subheads/Captions
Avenir Next Bold or Demi Bold

Vidi inciisquo excea que por resequo volorrovit utem sim
faccatem et la volor ab id qui vel iunt, optas ipienis aut int
di a veles sapid eum venturio blatum, es prem fuga. Ut qui
ommolorio bera conem audisim eum arum faccupitio id quo
qui rempore poreribus ditam nonsequi imi, consect atiore
cones aspidel is conseque maiorib usciis etur sum vendus.
Ibus, to et experib usamus, nihilit accae. Ini se cullectasped
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Body
Avenir Next Regular or Medium

Typography Example 2

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR

Headlines:
Acumin Extra Condensed Bold

Sincto quae eati quibusc illabor epudaectet rem fugiatur? Bust officie niscimagnate int, etus siteni un.

Subheads/Captions
Avenir Next Bold or Demi Bold

Militate mporias perercipid maximus aperum vendit autem
exero magnatur sin rent volorio. Cae sunt res vellabo rehenda
ndandit voles quaecto ellabo. Ut facil maione cor sin nimus
ut ipienis rem es autatur? Bus et que repudam que pre nobit
od ut alibus aliquam faccus derum es ent vel eat everum, sit
lacepro vidunti ulpa is asit entium etur aut que corrum cus,
sinveliae. Nam quaepuda cuptatendit porem quam dolorest
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Body
Adobe Caslon Regular

Logo Usage

The logo can be used on dark or light background colors, if there is enough contrast for the logo to be easily read.
Try to use the secondary color palette if possible.
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Logo Usage

The logo can be used over imagery, if there is enough contrast for the logo to be easily read.
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Logo Usage
Incorrect Usage

La Grange
Don’t adjust the alignment or size relationship of the logo.

Don’t change the font in the logotype.

Don’t change the colors of the logo.

Don’t alter the shape of the logo.
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Don’t attempt
to modify or
recreate the logo.
Use only the logo
files supplied
by the Village of
La Grange.

Logo Usage
Incorrect Usage

Don’t use a busy background or distracting colors
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Logo Usage
Incorrect Usage

Don’t put the logo on background colors that blend into the logo colors. This includes colors from the primary color palette.
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Logo Usage
Incorrect Usage

Be careful not to stretch or scale the logo.
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Brand Story 1
Just 13 miles from downtown Chicago, La Grange offers the

In Downtown La Grange and its charming West End, friendly

lifestyle.

wide sidewalks are lined with specialty boutiques, coffee

best of metropolitan living with the benefits of a small-town

Since its founding in 1879, La Grange has been ahead of
the curve. Its streets and neighborhoods were carefully

planned by founder Franklin D. Cossitt, and its location at

the crossroads of La Grange Road, Ogden Avenue and the

Metra train line – with two stops – have drawn people to the
community for over 140 years to live, work and visit.

A vibrant village with a warm, inviting ambiance, La Grange
feels unexpected. It appeals to those looking to be in a

village that has distinct character – yet is close to the city of

Chicago – offering thoughtfully landscaped tree-lined streets,
beautiful historic homes, an exceptional school system, a

thriving retail and business district, parks, and an excellent
location near interstates and two international airports,
O’Hare and Midway.
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business and shop owners greet residents and visitors. The
shops and outstanding restaurants, making downtown the
perfect place for families, teenagers and adults of all ages

to get together for fun, food and entertainment throughout

the year. From classic steakhouses, diners and new American
craft cuisine to Thai, Mediterranean, Italian and Mexican,
Downtown La Grange is “everyone’s downtown” and a
destination in the western suburbs.

When you are in La Grange, you feel the energy, because civic
leaders have long been committed to create an environment

where unforgettable personal experiences continually exceed
expectations. In La Grange, we aim to generate heartfelt

memories for all who live here, work here and visit. And we
are always working to stay ahead of the curve.
La Grange. It’s vibrant.

Brand Story / Version 2
In La Grange, everyone is invited.

The day surges with afternoon students streaming in all seasons

Each day, scores of kids walk to school under a leafy canopy.

from athletic fields and school bells ring over train stations and

People on bikes, students in bright yellow school buses, and

commuters on foot lean in to the day.

Coffee shops and breakfast cafes open early to greet new and
old friends. Colorful sidewalk furniture beckons visitors, and a
broom sweeps across the wide sidewalk.

Joggers and bicyclists traverse the streets all day, sometimes

in tandem, sometimes solo. A village of people run errands at

banks, hair salons and hardware stores.
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down our sidewalks and through our parks. The distant whistle

church steeples. The classic Village hall on sloping green lawn
takes it all in with historic grace.

Until the day is done, La Grange is an open-armed gathering
place. Whether dining, shopping, reading, or enjoying a spa

treatment, an art experience, an Oscar-winning movie, or a dish

of cream – it’s all in La Grange.

Welcome to La Grange. It’s vibrant.

Tagline

 y definition, “vibrant” is “full of energy and
B
enthusiasm”. It also connotes that someone or some
place is “full of life”.
 a Grange IS vibrant. In addition to an energetic
L
downtown, the community is a magnet for
surrounding communities seeking a “vibrant” place
with character, charm and activity. So it is real and
authentic and captures the spirit of La Grange.
The word “vibrant” is easy to say and spell.
It has punch. By using one word, the tagline is
memorable and can fit the community in a variety of
ways.
The word is positive and paints a positive picture
without being arrogant. It also does not over promise.
“ Vibrant” is a theme that should permeate the
Village’s communications because it embodies the
community and what it represents.
The tagline is flexible and can work with other
marketing initiatives.

Use the tagline on external marketing pieces
such as social media graphics, ads and
wayfinding.
p21
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The tagline can be used as a headline, or can be
placed near the logo.

Tagline
Sample
Application

In La Grange, We Parade with our Pets.
And you’re invited. When you spend time in La Grange, you
feel the energy. Our downtown is alive as people gather to
socialize, to eat and drink, to shop,
and to stroll, with or without pets.
It’s fun. Vibrant. Welcome in.
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Graphic Elements

To create a unique visual style, illustrations can be used as the “hero” image, or mixed with other
La Grange imagery/photography. The illustrations can serve as accents to marketing materials or official
village documents, such as on letterhead or agenda documents.
Usage examples for the illustrations can be found in the latter part of this document.
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Graphic Elements

Use the logo on the top of the illustrations if desired. Place it over the lower
part of the illustration over the dark blue area.
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Sample
Application
Agenda
Cover

Village of La Grange

Village
Board
Meeting
Monday, June 24, 2019
7:30pm
Village Hall Auditorium
53 South La Grange Road
La Grange, IL 60525

Thomas E. Livingston
VILLAGE PRESIDENT

John Burns

VILLAGE CLERK
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Sample Application
Street Banners
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Sample
Application
Kiosk Poster

VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE

140TH ANNIVERSARY
I N C O R P O R AT E D 1 8 7 9

140 YEARS OF

community pride. Neighborly spirit. A walkable
downtown. Here in La Grange, you feel the energy as people
gather to socialize, to eat and drink, to shop, and to experience
signature events such as the La Grange Craft Fair, Pet Parade,
and Holiday Walk. To learn more about all there is to
do, go to LaGrangeEvents.com. La Grange.
It’s fun. Vibrant. Welcome in.

Vibrant

LaGrangeEvents.com

or download the La Grange app

Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
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Sample Application
Official Village Documents
The standard logo is the official village logo, and does
not need to have additional text to define it as such.
If desired, department names (Public Works, Village Hall,
Village Administration, Police, Fire Department, etc.)
could be added below the logo.

VILLAGE OF

Public Works

Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Road
La Grange, IL 60525
villageoflagrange.com

Public Works
53 S. La Grange Road
La Grange, IL 60525
villageoflagrange.com

Village Administration
p28
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Sample Application
Letterhead

Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Road, La Grange, IL 60525
villageoflagrange.com

July 4, 2019

Dear Lorem,
Lendest fugitatem ut quissimenim inctate sinus doluptium a volendae ne dolorum samus eariaspedi
ant isquatur arci dolorecum imin ea sus que ditatem fuga. Pa coreseque earum hillige nihitatur? Otatia comni as des alici repelec toriber cipit, sam et por aperum inveliq uatiossunt.
Um id quos aut providigenim nonsectium fugit atem expliae con rendae pratia destorrum qui beatur
sim que expelecti to od quatur?
Boribusa dessit odicit exersperibea in rem quo mi, quidusti cus aliquia sitas essus accatur, alit mosapis itasimo luptatiae prerovidi ut magnatur? Am earum etur sitatur, volorumque conet restium evellibusae nonse ea sime dolorrorit eum quatatquam volore esti ratur moditatibus.
Sandam acipsus sitas voluptaturi disquib usanitatium ant, cusapedisque sit exerat fugit aut quos et,
sime vit quianihicid explab is rerro eos cusda verspit que esequatiis iliquod itatem aut expereh entenit aut odi que dolest aute moloreicitat alicium que corrore lam reped que num dignihiciis eos vendicae quam eariberrume non et, sum natiasperes si opta natur restiores sum estotatus rem re ni nobis
dolorionem quibus.

Sample Application
Using the Letterhead

2.75”

When composing a letter on
Village letterhead, consider
these recommendations:

Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Road, La Grange, IL 60525
villageoflagrange.com

July 4, 2019

Left & Right Margins: 1”
Top Margin: 2.75”
Bottom Margin: .5”

Dear Lorem,

Font: Times New Roman
Size: 11pt

Boribusa dessit odicit exersperibea in rem quo mi, quidusti cus aliquia sitas essus accatur, alit mosapis itasimo luptatiae prerovidi ut magnatur? Am earum etur sitatur, volorumque conet restium evellibusae nonse ea sime dolorrorit eum quatatquam volore esti ratur moditatibus.

Lendest fugitatem ut quissimenim inctate sinus doluptium a volendae ne dolorum samus eariaspedi
ant isquatur arci dolorecum imin ea sus que ditatem fuga. Pa coreseque earum hillige nihitatur?
Otatia comni as des alici repelec toriber cipit, sam et por aperum inveliq uatiossunt.
Um id quos aut providigenim nonsectium fugit atem expliae con rendae pratia destorrum qui beatur
sim que expelecti to od quatur?

1”

Sandam acipsus sitas voluptaturi disquib usanitatium ant, cusapedisque sit exerat fugit aut quos
et, sime vit quianihicid explab is rerro eos cusda verspit que esequatiis iliquod itatem aut expereh
entenit aut odi que dolest aute moloreicitat alicium que corrore lam reped que num dignihiciis eos
vendicae quam eariberrume non et, sum natiasperes si opta natur restiores sum estotatus rem re ni
nobis dolorionem quibus.
Illabore seque quodiat usaperspe ressitas volorrovide parchilis es dolupta simusae stionsequam, nos
ducidus qui te cum quia voluptas invella borionseque soloritibus, que soluptur, sae volupta eiusdam
hitatem quatibu sandige ntiassus sinullese rae et officto blaut aut voloren discium repeliquo tem et
faccuptat.
Idi acerfer ectota voluptas untium fugiati repudi aborae dolest quodi audi te omnis nustibus, quatendest laborem fuga. Et landis dolupti orporpo rioratemped qui archicte labo. Nam volesed et, cus.
Rest maior accus dolestrunt, oditaspellam cus rendio et eserspicat.

Sincerely,

Name, Title

Cc:

.5”

1”

Sample Application
Business Cards

Andrianna Peterson
Village Manager

(708) 579-2313 phone
(000) 000-0000 mobile
apeterson
@villageoflagrange.com
Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Road
La Grange, IL 60525

Andrianna Peterson
Village Manager

apeterson@villageoflagrange.com
(708) 579-2313 phone
(000) 000-0000 mobile
Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Road
La Grange, IL 60525
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villageoflagrange.com

Sample Application
Envelope

Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Road
La Grange, IL 60525
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Sample Application
Vehicle Signage

Public Works
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Sample Application
Apparel

The logo can be
embroidered
on dark or light
colors, if there is
enough contrast
for the logo to
be easily read.
Navy/dark blue is
recommended.
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Sample Application
Wayfinding

VILLAGE
HALL
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Sample Application
Wayfinding

VILLAGE
HALL
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METRA
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